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THE EVENING GAZETTE, SAINT JOHN, N. B., FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 29, 1889.

P'TT.ROADS.STEAMERS.Hj way et genre, ‘sal at portraits In W ,, . ,
which the toot has again been called in rJodae.J
to denote shadow and the whitening Robson—Where are you Frond? 
brush Idr the high tight The mind «tag- Remsen—Up to ask m\ ] r. tv «main

E3F?tF^F "SSsir-w.^PUlMa wM probably be wise m time, Eobaon (an honr laler)-Well, did 
rnd not suffer the eccentricities of ge- ur pretty cou6in Bay yea? 
oius to check the cheerful flow of ahii- Remsen—No; the homely thing re- 
ting» at the turnstiles.—All the Year fused me.
Round.

LOVERS WILL GO VISITIN’.

Thera, Kate, you’re dropped the dish cloth

Oh, what a naughty girl!
Bringing me company today,

And things in such a whirl—
Til have to put the churnin' off 

And stir a cake for tea,
I never knew that sign to fail- 

I wonder who ’twill bel"

"Perhaps, Aunt Jane, the Farringtons,** 
Spoke Kate, "or else the Greys."

“Such folks don’t go a vis'ttn’, child.
These busy summer days.

Who ever heard this time of year,
Of taking teams right out 

Of hayin’, and of harvest in’,
To gallivant abouti"

HIGHEST AWARD PARIS EXHIBITION.
GOLD MEDAL & DIPLOMA of HONOUR

THE ONLY GOLD MEDAL FOR TOILET SOAP.
9

mcoimi mwat.
L-

WINTER
Arrangement.

Pears' Soap
Specially Prepared for the delicate skin of Ladies and Children 

and others sensitive to the weather, winter or summer. 
Redness, Roughness, and Chapping prevented.

8 Two Trips 
Week,

1889 WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1890.

/ \N and after MONDAY, lSlh Nor * 188», 
Vf the trains of this Railway will run daily 
(Sunday excepted) as follow»:—

Are you made miserable by Indigestion, 
Constipation, dizziness, loss of Appetite- 
Yellow Skin? Shiloh’s Vitalizer is a poei, 
tive core.

The trial of M. Covillian, proprietor of 
the Antwerp cartridge factory, where the 
fatal explosion occurred recently, and of 
Mr. Delauney, engineer of the fac 
was finished yesterday. The charge was 
homicide by imprudence. They were 
found guilty, and M. Covillian was sen
tenced to four years and six months and 
Delauney to one year and six months im 
prisonment, and fa fine of 2,500 
each. ______

Why will you cough when Shiloh’s 
Cure will give immediate relief. Price 
’ T cts., 50 cts., and $1.

In the famous case of the Royal Elec
tric company vs. the Edison Light com
pany, the minister of agriculture At Otta
wa gave a decision, yesterday, upholding 
the Edison patent in Canada.

—------------ -------------------------
advice to mothers.

Are you disturbed at night and broken of your 
rest by a sick child suffering and crying with 
pain of catting teeth ? If so, send at once and get 
a bottle of Mbs. Winslow’s SooTH-Ne Sybüf fob

wilfreHeve*the poor little"sufferer immediately! 
Depend upon it, mothers, there is no mistake about 
it It cum dysentery and diarrtwra, regttiat*» 
the stomach and bawefes, cures wind cohe, softens 
the gums, reduces inflammation, and gives rone 
and energy to the whole system. Mrs. W reetow’s 
Soothing Sybdp for Child r*n T^ktbMô m _ 
ant tothe taste, and is the prescription of one of 
the oldest and best female nurses -and physicians 

the United States, and is for. sale by all 
i resists throughout the world. Price 85 cents a

FOB

BOSTON.A wall dressed gentleman entered an 
Eighth avenue pawnbroker’s, and taking 
a silver watch from his pocket said to

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHNFd°Ske $2, please.”
“Can’t give but $1.60 on that,” was the 

reply.
“But you gave $2 before.”
“That may be, but Til only give $1.60 

today.”
The gentleman insisted on $2, but 

finally took the $1.50 and went out.
“Why didn’t you give him $2?” asked 

the reporter, who overheard the trans
action.

“Because I knew he would take $1.60. 
The watch is worth $15. I can sell it for 
$6 easy. That’s a pretty good profit on 
$1.50. The odds are 100 to 1 that he 
won’t take it out. The first time he came 
I gave him $2, and would have given 
him $6 if he had asked for it. You see, 
he is hew at it, but now that the ice is 
broke he’ll not take it out. If he makes 
a raise he will buy a new one and let 
this go. Over two-thirds of the people 
who ‘hock’ a watch the second time do 
not redeem it.'*

“But you say he is new in pawnbrok
ing experience. How do you know 
that?”

“My friend, I haven’t been in this 
ouelnéss thirty yean without learning to 
read a man pretty quick. If I swallowed 
all the stories told me by impecunious 
people I’d be In the poorhouse in six 
months. I’m a mind reader.”—New York 
Sun.

the

RétUtni

Then Aunt Jane went to beating eggs*.
While Kate, with eyes of brown,

Looked down the road. Could It be Jack, 
Coming that day from town?

The old braes knocker later on,
Resounded through the hall.

And Aunt Jane said. “I told you so,
That dish cloth's brought a call.

I’ll just peek through the parlor blinds— 
Wait Kate—it’s—let me See—

That city chap; I'm glad enough.
It's nobody for me.

Well, that’s the way; all lovers will 
Go vts'tin' when they please,

But I do wish they’d stay at home 
In hurryin’ times like theeel"

—Susan Teall Perry in Good Housekeeping

Day Expresejor HTx and^Campbellton ...

Fast Express for Hâlifax.......... ....................
Fast Express for Quebec and Montreal. .. 
Express for Sussex......... .

tory.

.œMïïÆC.!
port and Saint John. . ,

Connections at Eaatport with steamer, Charles 
Houghton” for Saint Andrews, Calais and St.
“SU-Freisht r^ivrt

> Parlor Car runs each w*y daily on Express 
trains leaving Halifax at 7.16 o’clock and St. John 
at 7.30 o’clock. Pas icngers from St. John for 
Quebec and Montreal leave St. John 16.20and take 
Sleeping Car at Moncton.

The train leaving St. John for Montreal on 
Saturday at 16.20, will run to destination on Sun-

francsFair white hands. 
Bright clear complexion 

Soft healthful skin.

day.s°n-
TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.NOTICE. Express from Sussex....................................... I 8^0

Fast Express frera Montreal and Quebec.. - | 11.10
Day ExpressUrom Il’f’x and CampbeÜton . 19.26 
Express from Halifax, Pictou AlMulgrave. | 2&.3CBay of Fund y Steam

ship Company.
TYPOGRAPHICAL WIT.

The trains »f the Intercolonial Railway to and 
from Montreal are lighted by electricity and heat
ed by steam from the locomotive.Points That Every Practical Printer-Edi

tor WIU Appreciate.
A rapid comp will distribute more let

ters in a day than a mail carrier can dis
tribute in a month, although a comp 
has to read all of his letters before dis
tributing them. Fortunately for some 
people (married and single), mail car
riers are not required to do likewise. 

There will be sold at Publie Auction, at Chubb's Like mail carriers, compe are liable to 
Comer, in the City of Saint John, New Bruns- drop letters into the wrong box, OCC8- 
wick, on SATURDAY, the Fourteenth day of 
December next.at 12 o’clock, noon, underand Sionally. 
by virtue ot powers of sale contained in two Questionable—Y?
dated?hen?welfthA*y ofNovember, In the year Circular letter—O. 
ofOnr Lord onetiioti&and eight hundred and An open letter—C.

Fowl case A hen coop
»od County of Saint John, and Province of Tailbearer—The letter Q.

rLo*^ Casemates Printer friends, 
part, registered in the Office of the Registrar Compositors are the only class of men 
ftsAthn.toBMkH^N?.^ “ lŒZ who work hard and take their e’a at the 
pages 552,553 and 554; the second one dated game time, and who set standing.

s„,_
«event, eight, unde between the eaid ThomM The long and short of it—I and T.
LE°r.,X‘Sein tbT OffiJ. “f ib! Good printers are newer hard cas». 
Registrar of Deeds Ac.,in and for the City and Never counterfeited—Printers quoilML
saTSt” MdS»*# "S; Sd’iffih Copperfaced types of mankind-In-
said two mortgages have been duly assigned dians.
^l'bh.”u“ïiJiSSxbSTBBiÏÏ.7; W& Double leaded articlee-Cannon loaded

purpoee of satisfying the monies secured by with grape and canister. E^.hïœtÆVÆd.'ïSS A printer s purse is never so full but 

Premises mentioned and described in the said what it has space for more coins, 
mortgages as follows, namely:— There is this difference between a prin-

[BsEBS'BsH&S “1‘^uter ma, strictly observe th. 

ibM m'.'S or K'™ ib"To‘tb^d^f °Br!îiS golden rule, but the steel rule that file 
Street, and extending back northerly a distance the measure of his composing stick ik of
a„d‘Vuime’SSJIS?»““•_ „
and passage in and along a certain passage, of Pied type 19 something that printers 
&Tj'<££a*hfc SStÂ°blSto wtifiSS dielike; but when it comes to pied chick- 
forty feet more or less, or unto the western side en, or even pied veal or mut^pn, the case

SSœiSSsSSS •8SS5SSi-.~.w-» 
EsSrStisi^ii rrrznssfst-s
;dS”=,o?h=rrlm'o“LTn:tt0heeew?dth,tohf after the greatest amount of leaded mzt-

toffi ^At a roller skating rink a short time 

Inden™re made between Hugh $. Nonaaneell and ago a typo attracted considerable atten-

BHEBSSSH ar tasSSytt rs
of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and the audience, "for a printer to be at home 
SSSg/SÆ7oTu1tr‘.nb?Æd with the rollers."

of ciaint John, in BookN. No. 6 of Records, pages ^ “sub” with a battered nose, on en-
Terms’of Sale?and other1 particxHarsPapply tering a newsroom the other night, was 

to the undersigned ff Prinoe William Street, St asked who had slugged him. “A fellow 
N. B. Dated thts twelfth day of November ^ & 6tick „ he teplied, "and to aave

‘ ' CHARLES T. BAILEY, mine l'a, I sacrificed mine o'b.” That put
Assignee of Mortgagees. & furth„ interviewing.-Detroit

Free l’ress.

All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.
D. POTTINGEB,

Chief Superindendent
Ü0R the purpose ttf a General Overhauling, pre-
S. 8.R!C?KFoFtMkoWl^ELI$”twiHrbèCtâken 
off the Bay Route for Two oa Thru* Wbbks , dur-

the
will leave her wharf at 7 a. m., on Monday « W kd- 
nkhday and Bati-bpat of each wetii.

HERCULES ENGINES. AUCTION SALES. 
MONARCH BOILERS, MORTGAGEE’S SALE.

Railway Officb,
Moncton, N. B., 15th Nov., 1889.

LiHOWARD D. TROOP,
Manager.notary Mills, Shingle <6 Lath Machines, 

Ptaners, Band Saws, Arbors, 
s1 .Yen' Saw Filing Machines,
N New Pattern Turbins Wheels,
1 Hoisting Engines, Steam Derricks,
[U Brass and Iron Fittings

For Steam or Water, Large Stock, All Sir.es.

Hoe, m union, Simon lis’ Patent and other Saws.

.vTg SraBimclMlroCol.
ALL RAIL LINE TO BOSTON AC.What Is Wanted

WÈïïMMïiÊê
desk Blood Bitters meets every indication ex
pressed above.

1 “The Short Line* ’ to Montreal Ac. 
ARRANGEMENT OF TRAINS: In 
A. Oct. 21st, 1889. Leaves St. Jthn 
colonial Station—Eastern Standard Time.

a. nu—Fast Express for Bangor, Portland. 
Boston, Ac.: Fredericton, St. Stephen, St. 
Andrews, Boulton, Woodstock and points 
north. Pullman Buffet Parlor Car for Boston.

The Male Voted.
An ex-school teacher tells a story which 

is “the truth, the whole truth, and noth
ing but the truth.” We will endeavor to 
give the details of how tho mule voted, 
as near in his own language as possible.

“It was customary,” said he, “for the 
teachers in the district to be excused 
from road duty by a vote of the hands 
present. Some of the boys in the neigh
borhood concluded that they would like 
to sèe, me swing a pick, and throw d$rt 
with' | shovel. On the morning in ques
tion, one of the hands who had been eu- 
poenaed was away on a frolic, and had 
permission to send his mule as a substi
tute. 'Die boss called the boys together, 
and asked them to vote on my case, as to
w%, 

a
“One of my friends made the point that 

the mtile was a substitute for a hand, and 
therefore had the right of suffrage. The 
boe$ decided that it had, «id had all the 
boys to form a line in the middle of the 
road, With the mule in the gang. Then 

limed:
that are in favor of excusing the 

teacher will step^bff to the right of the 
road, and all opposed to the left.’

“Well, to the chagrin of the boys that 
wanted me to work, the mule took to the 
right The vote then stood one in my 
favor."—Atlanta Constitution.

FALL ARRANGEMENT.
Best American Kubimrand Gandy { g E LT IN G AND HOSE 6.40

WASHADEM0AK LAKE.Important to Workingmen.

or internal use.

Rubber, Plumbago, Asbestos and other Packings.

Copperine Boiler Purger,etc.,

7.00 a. m—Accommodation for St. Stephen, and 
intermediate points.

3.00 n. m.—Fast Express, "via Short Line,” for 
Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto and the west; 
Boulton and Woodetock.
Canadian Pacific Sleeping Car for Montreal.

m., local time.

Fredericton.

SESSSISBS iPsSSSiSBi
Mas. Jxo, Early, Hamilton, Ont. ^.îd ’lw

Island.

Amherst, N. S.A. ROBB & SONS, The Bert ever Made.
4.45 p.m—For Fredericton and intermediate point*.
8.45 ̂ m—(Except Saturday pMnte wert- tju

8topnenflloilton.Svoodatock? PreequPlale 

Pullman Sleeping Car foi Bangor.

BW“14 INCH RUBBER BELTING CARRIED IN ST'CK.

Make
WE SEND BY MAIL 5HEHlh mA^HENS LayvV^r<5>scoN^,o/D™-

^SmarRmks 50c" PostPaig^ N0N
Sheridan’s Condition Powder

RETURNING TO ST. JOHN.
FROM BANGOR, 6.00 a. m„ Parlor Car attached; 
12.20,7.30 p. m., Sleeping Car attached.

“via Short Line," 8.30 p. m.
Canadian Pacific s'leeping Car attacked. 

VANCEBORO V 1.15,10.55 a.m. 12.10,6J5p.m; 
WOODSTOCK 6.00.11.00a. m., 1.30,8.20 p. m.: 
BOULTON 6.00,10.55a. m., 12.15,8JO p. m.; 
ST. STEPHEN 9.2». 11 JO a. m, 10.20 p. m;
ST. ANDRi w -i 4Ô a. m.
FREDK 

ARRIVE

Sleepless Worry J. E. PORTER,
_■_______Manager.

Hagyard’a Pectoral Balsam was made Use of. Its 
soothing, healing and expectorant qualities make 
it wonderfully useful in every family for ooughs 
and colds.

The Yarmouth Steamship Company. MONTREAL,or not to excuse me.
, the vote was taken and it was (Limited.)

FOR YARMOUTH, N. C. and Boston.

S. S. ALPHA

Joy la Jasper.
I can recommend Burdock Blood Bitters as a

at ESHni-L1» tara T™:
’5i,ïï,in/tbt6Wf.TÇ&OTHV'B^""

tot
and was so bad at 
solid sore. I comme 
mer.^have taken th in. 11.20 a. m., 3.20 p. m.;

1 .> H 5.45, 9.05 a. m., 2.10,

.. CAKLETON.

Miss.Ellkn Piper, Jasper, Ont.

rax. South Shore Ports on THURSDAY MORN- 
[N S' CHAS. M-LAUCIILAN à SdN,

Agents.

he
For Frost Bites.

low Oil. It also cures rheumatism, lumbago, sore 
throat, deafness, and lameness and pain generally* 
Yellow Oil is used internally and externally.

.tulle, and ooints 
r nirville, Frederct

ARRIVE AT CARLETON.
9.15 a. m—From Fairville, Fredericton <to.
5.10 p.m—From Fairville and points west.

A. J. HEATH.
Gen. Pass, and Ticket Agent. Gen. Manager.

15' ».

IBIS HOTELS.
BOOTS and SHOES. New Victoria Hotel, F. W. CRAM

Where Ffeemles Are BeoefioiaL
“Tj imooeed in literature it is better 

co have many more good enemies than 
good friends. Good friends are like wo
men Who tire of their lovers, they forget 
rapidly; but good enemies are like for
saken women, who pursue us even be
yond the grave.” This sentiment,

_ ____.. _____- . scrawled at random on a loose sheet of
Th* Trouble Nero Took. paper in an elegant, aristocratic hand,

A useful example of the cars WM ^ pen^d by a cynical French-
of the voice is to be found in a very un* tnn ttymsc to emulate La Rochefou-

’aSsSSSfilffirâSS rSKMa Stfi-rtiXiïS
s£=js5sSss«
made on the twenty-ieventh ,ds? of July. A. D. His dying words, Qualia artifex pereo!" W0Q for tùTUKif a European reputation 
Ki^beU.rtA°«SaMeclSS£n CSS «how that he had at least one feature of _thecleTer tod proliflc s^her Masoch. 
John Donnelly is defendant,with the aitproba- the artistic temperament. He sought _]j0ndon Co,. New York Sun. 
tionof the “"^"'snedretoeem Bout r. the (ame by many paths, to poetry, fiddling, 
wfScomplSStoSd in the raid decretal order driving and other branches of the fine 
as those three tracts .or parcels of land de- arta to nothing of his scientiflo el- 
scribed as follows, that is to ear: periments on the bodies of his nearest

relations. The imperial virtuoso was 
particularly vain of his voice, which I 
can well imagine to have been soft and 
sweet, qualities which often enough ac- 
company a cruel nature.

He was proportionately careful of so 
precious a possession. His system is 
worth quoting. In addition to such gen
eral measures as attending to his liver, 
and abstaining from such fruits and
other food as he fancied to be injurious *ior*en m Scotland, 12us.
to his voice, we are told that at night he The original roll, which u said to have 
used to lie on his back with a small plate been kept at the herald s office, has disap- 
of lead on his stomach. peered, and the earlier existing copy is

This was probably for the purpose of only of the Sixteenth, and the latter of 
checking the tendency to abdominal the beginning of the Seventeenth cen- 
breathing, the less perfect way in reepi- tury. The rolls of the horses illustrate 
ration for singers. In order to spare bis the custom of recording the description 
voice all unnecessary fatigue he gave up and value of every horse employed in a 
haranguing his troops and ceased even campaign in order that, if it was kiliea, 
to address the senate. As in later times the owner might claim its price. The 
there were keepers of the king's con- horses entered in the rolls are described 
science, Nero gave his voice into the either as chargers, or hackneys, or as 
keeping of a phonaecus. He spoke only being of a Welsh breed, or else are dis- 
in the presence of this vocal director, tinguished simply by color. The highest 
whose duty it was to warn him when price at which a charter is assessed seems 
his tones became too loud, or when he to be 70 marks, which, considering the 
seemed to be in danger of straining bis purchasing power of money with respect 
voice. To the same functionary was in- to other articles, was certainly a large 
trusted the formidable duty of checking sum. William de Ferrers, who followed 
the emperor’s eloquence when it became Lord Hugh le Despenser, had a black 
too impetuous; this he did by covering charger, assessed at that price; but the 
the imperial orator’s mouth with a nap- average value of a good charger seema 
kin. It must have needed no small to have been about 60 marks. Some 
measure of courage to apply this effect- hackneys were valued as low as 5 marks, 
ual method of “closure” to the arch ty- though 10 and 12 marks were the 
rant of history when intoxicated with usual prices; in a few cases, however, 24 
the exuberance of his own vocalization, and even 80 marks are entered as the 
—Contemporary Review. worth of hackneys. Pouncede Varese, for

example, had “unum runcinum so rum 
bauzain (pied sorrel) precii xxx mar.” 
The names of all the riders are given, 
and when a horse was slain the place 
and date of the loss were recorded in a 
marginal note.—The Saturday Review.

Shore Line Railway.
ST. STEPHEN & ST. JOHN

A large stock of Ladies and Gentlemen’s 
fashionable 248 to 252 Prince Wm, Street,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
J. L. JIoCOSKEKY, Pro.

, One minute’s walk from Steamboat landing 
Street Cars for and from all Railway Stations and 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five 
minutes. ___

MANUFACTURERS.
BOOTS AND SHOES1828Established1828

T. B. HANINGTON. 
Auctioneer.

Supplement to Time Table No. 1.—AT-

J. HARRIS & Co.. Takes Effect Thursday, Oct, 3,1889
Eastern Standard Time.1RS. MCCONNELL’S,Equity Sale.(Formerly Harris & Allen). CAPE ROYAL,Paradise Bow, Portland, St. John.

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
f : > : ^Trains West. 

Read Up.
Domville Building,

Corner Eng arid Prince Wm. Streets.
Trains East. 

Read Down.
King street.WORM POWDERS. STATIONS.

TRUSTEES’ NOTICE. «itoi mm.tie pleMimt to take. Contain their own 
Partitive- le . eefe, sore, anti «mortal 
deertajw of norms to Children or Adalts

MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY. 

Fool Boom in Connection.

Shirt. Mil“-AND-

Railway Oar Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Cars of Every Description,

"FEARLESS” STEEL TYRES.
CHILLED CAR WHEELS. 

—ALSO—

and WILLIAM B. CARVILL of the Fame place,  -------------------- —--------------------- --------------------

æ5B5?SiâœS CAUSEY £ MAXWELL

■ASt .^Stephen 

St. Andrews Cross’ng 
rS River

*7 45
8 05 
8 35

SsHTil i WILLIAM CLARK.
i8 55

9 25 gs
tit. George 
Pennfield 
New River

Musquash 
Dunn’s 
Prince ^

I Carte ton

Try 9 50 
10 20 
10 50
Ü 10

n 40 
12 06 
12 28

of Musquaah, formerb Lancaster, in the City and

of lot nomber one srantrt to Ebenezer Scott,
Efty-'threechÏÏM 5°&rolée wl™ toïïeder tree 
thence north thirty-three derteea.weitten chaîne

• >» “«* ehanw of all kindc. 5y

ST. JOHN BOLT and
nut co. SfefÆiakSirass\aR«s

fifty-three, north seventy-five degrees, west fifty-

said side of that road in a northerly direction to 
the place of beginning,containing fifty acres more

arffiarÆttî
North Wester.? angle of the lot purchaeed by 
Thomas Donnelly, thence Sooth two degree»

•ésrsmsæs lssæfsë;sss
lowing the various courue» thereof in a 
Southerly, Eeeter y and Northertterly 
direction to the place of beginning,

lions and improvements to the ceid premises be-

Donnelly, of. in, to, or upon the same and every 
part th erect. , , ... . .

For terme of sate and other particulars apply to 
the Plaintiff’s solicitor, A. H. DeMill, Esq., or the 
undersigned Referee.

Dated this 28th da]

Barnes’ Genuine English Worcestershire 

Sauce, in pint and half-pint bottles and 

by the gallon. Sold by leading retail 

grocers. Wholesale at Stephens & Fig- 

cubes, 61 Dock street, Saint John, N. B.

! t
2

Masons and Builders.
Mason Work in all its 

Branches.
Slating and Cement Work a specialty

Steam Engines and Mill Ma
chinery

The Improved Lowell Turbine Water Wheel .Ship 
Castings, Pumps, Bridge and Fence 

Castings, etc., etc.

2of Wales 
Lake9 (HLLINQ- thbead 1

LV elAr.
Trains Nos. 1 and 2 daily, Sundays excepted. 
Train No. 1 runs regardless of No. 2.
Rules in time book, No. 1, still in force.

—FOR—

Qaapereaux, Shad and Pick
erel Nets.

Lobster Marline. 
Manilla,

Sisal and

Portland Rolling Mill, St. Stephen, N. B., Oct. 1,1889.
Managkb.

Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers.

STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND. REMEMBER
JOBBING EXECUTED NEATS I AND 

PROMPTLY.
Order Slate at A. G. Bora <fc Co., 21 Can

terbury Street

TO
External and In-CURES

RELIEVES WkMS

ness of the Joints, Sprains, Strains.
TJ-ri A T Cl BPoises, Sealds, Burns, Cuts, 
11 Tj fk Jjjo Cracks and Scratches.

Ask for your Tickets to Montreal 
and the West, via.Robt. Maxwell, 

385 Union St
W. Causey. 

Mecklenburg St

Manufacture mild STEEL 

RIVETS fully equal, if not 
superior, to the best Scotch 

Rivets.

beef,Cotton. LAMB,je-BEST STABLE REMEDY IN THE WORLD.
MUTTON,

DEAN’S SAUSAGE8.
All sizes now in stock.

W. H. THORNE k CO
Market Square.

VEAL,P. O. Box 4/14.LARGE BOTTLES!
POWERFUL REMEDY! , _ TPORJT’TP'R Hi Qf)N

MOST ECONOMICAL! S. R. PUOiiliK 61 bUJN,

MANUFACTURERS OF

Cut Nails & Cut Spikes, Tacks, 
Brads,

FINISHING NAILS,
Shoe and Hungarian Nails, 4tc.

Office, Warehouse and Manufactory:
GEORGES STREET, - - ST. JOHN, N. B.

■I HAM,
BACON,

LABD,
POULTRY, 

VEGETABLES. 
THOS DEAN,

IS and 14 City Market.

AS IT COSTS BUT SHORT LINE.Hi O OK.85 CENTS.
Draegias-and Dealer, pronounce it the beef 

heelingmedicbe-theyhave.
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS, 

of which there ere aereial in the market.
The genuine only prepared by end bearing the 

NAME OF

H. CHUBB Co., Agente,
ST. JOHN, N. B.W atches and Jewelry of 

all kinds.
Cash or Installments.

Removed to No 33 Charlotte Street,
Furlong Building.

Will open in good shape < 
in our New Stand with

latest importations of 
FUSE TEAS and COFFEES.
N. B.—Look out for the grand opening 

night

c. C. BICHAKB9 A CO.,
YARMOUTH, N. 8.

on SATURDAY 
a full line ofF. A. J03STBS

(pONFUSION
nD- %VN,r ^kTeS""  ̂rsm

Art for Phlltetla.
To begin with. art for the class in que» ■ 

lion means oil painting and nothing else.
At the great Philistine show there art 
rooms for water colors and sculpture, 
but these are never crowded, and the 
majority of the visitors are those who 
come to find a seat. Philistia, as a rule, 
is kind to its votary, and gives him what 
he wishes to look at—landscapes, with 
yellowy green trees and blue gray shad
ows, with packed up clouds and proper 
sized patches of sky thrown in between.

sajjasaara £
e=Seéss$1 strati s strays
and made between the said James F. Waimmake to overdo the market with the varying 
A^teadfof tiic'said Ci’ty of Saint John', widow, of humora of babyhood and serio-comic 
the other parted duly recorded in the Office of the anjmalH.
Kta^ta SrLN™“?ftarc‘rta*aiM«æ7,S'3S8, Portraits must be smooth and pinky—
389,390 and 391, there will, for the purpose of a fittle extra carnation thrown in for

the ladies, aud for the men guns, with 
Rt Public Auction on Saturday, the Twenty-second fly books lying about for territorial mag- 
noon^at^Chubb^ICorner’, (so* called), on Prince nates or apocryphal sportsmen, while for 
William street, in the said City ol Saint John, the the frankly commercial the silver ink- 
life ri iSr= irmorim.1"?, S5S stand and tho crimson curtain nre still 

"All that certain piece or parcel of valuable properties. Any departure 
lUv.tort.ta tffMty tiding, t Evince from these canons to liable to cause the 

aforeanid, bounded and deicribed in a grant from picture to be branded as outlandish, or 
thacrcwn, oS fanciful and new tangled; and works to
her, i»72, by No. 14878 as follows: Beginning at a which such epithets as these can be ap- 
$’lh”^th &ïmntorthom“™trt‘to phed are not often hung upon the walls
John Wright in block C., thence North fifty of the upper middle class. 
fifty“ih.“.ce «“V” p“rtt 'lïïïÆ”.'6 wit era! years there have been signs that 
twenty chains to tho place of beginning, con- philistia is uneasy, and they point to

Turm^r^wÜher he 

themovements, priviLMgi and will or not> has to look at landscape 
m anyway appertaining. Bated this fourteenth painted, apparently, in soot and water, 
day of November, A, D., 1889. ™AD with skies tho color of the Thames at Shiloh’s Cataerii Remedy—a positive

- Mortgagee, Poplar; at haggard faces staring out of cure for Catarrh, Diphtheria and Canker*
ARTHUR^!. TRUEMAN^ j dreary expanses of gray and dirty white mouth.

C. H. S. JOHNSTON, 
House and Sign Painter;

84 Dock St.
■'■'“tSW*

Referee in Equity.
PLEASE ADDTOYOURDIRECTORIES;
377 Gregoiy. E. R., Barrister, 05 Prince 

william st.
339 Hazen, J. D., Residence Hazen st.
382 Jones, E. C., “ King street

381 Lordly, A. J. & Son, Furniture, Ger
main st.

375 Messenger & Visitor Office, King 
street.

379 McLeod, W. T. & Co., Boots and 
Shoes, Market Square.

I 380 Straton & Hazen, Barristers, Princess 
street

Paper Hanger’eto, T. T. LANTALUM,-
Auctioneer. G. L. & C.TEA CO,99 North Market street. 

All orders promptly attended to.
Are?

You fond offish cakes, and do you want 
to save yourself a lot of extra trouble to 
make them? If so, buy a pound box of 
Steam Compressed Dessicated Cod Fish, 
it is equal to three pounds of ordinary nDnrnTjTmQ 
fish. Contains no skin or bones, is ready t/IlU I XLuIlO,

Charlotte Street.NOTICE OF SALE. Winter Sashes.
Now is the time to order yonr WINTER 

SASHES.
Sashes Made, Fitted and Glazed.

A. CHRISTIE W. W. CO., 
Waterloo St.

ALWAYS ASK FOR

BilililE!wife, and all others whom it may concern:—

TEBEMD

Wkisv^
MACK1E & C°:s.

for instant use, and emits no odor whilst 
cooking. Sold at 15c. by all retail grocers. 
Wholesale at Stephens & Figgubes, 61 

ock street, St. John.

Obtaining the Necessary Permission.
The Young Man (rapturously>— And 

Flossie, it only remains for you to 
the happy day. Please make it 

soon, very, very soon, darling.
The Voung Woman (in the kitchen a 

few moments later)—Bridget, would it 
Interfere with any of your engagements 
if I should be married three weeks from 
next Wednesday evening?—Chicago Tri-

HENDERSON
fl A. W. McMACKIN, 

Local Manager. & WILSON, General Express Forwarders, Strip
ing Agent» and Custom House 

Brokers.
Forward Merchandise. Money and package* ofaarïsefflffiss
Special Messengers daily (Sunday excepted) 

over tho Grand Trunk. Quebec and Lake St. 
John, Quebec Central, Canada Atlantic, Montreal

ways. Intercolonial Railway, Chatham Branch

7 HEADY FOB MINI Y CNN. 
O Canterbury st. 

OEITLEDEI:

i:
liir: MANUFACTURERS OF

Fine Carriages, Sleighs, Track Sulk-1i* You can have your Clothing pot in good Order by 
sending them toies, etc., etc.

JOIMW S. DUN N,
TAILOR

Repairing, Pressing nd Altering a 
Snetialt.

Repairinp in all iU branchei promptly done.
VERY OLD.

gee Analytical Report on Each Bottle C. Years Old. j 
Distilleries :—

I aPHROaVo’ } Island or Islay, Aroylfshirk. 

OrncE* 5 DIXON STREET. GLASGOW.

h
Office and Show rooms, 43 and 45, North Si 

and Factory. 42 and 44, South Side,

W Connectte^° nwle^wùh responsible Express 
innies covering the Eastern, Middle, South 
nd Western States^Manitoba, the Northwest

and from Europe via Cana-

Waterloo St., St. John, N. B.
iffll!nrA -, N. W. BRENAN,

UNDERTAKER.!
em and Western States. M 
Territories and • ntish Colu 

Express weekly to and fro
dTgency i°n Uvi-rpSTn connection with the for
warding system of Great Britain and the Contiu-

1 Capital $10,000,000. 2hfe^MaiàsLiïer,x,01Mo"t™'Qu'’,’f
A Goods in bond promptly attended to and fo

. warded with despatch.
Invoices required for Good* from Canads 

United States or Europe, anchvtee versa, 
i JAMES BxttCE, J. R. STONE,

Ass’tSuiiL, Agent

The Rev. Geo. H. Thayer, of Bourbon, 
Ind., says: “Both myself and wife owe 
our lives to Shiloh’s Consumption Cure.

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE

B» BBST
25 Years’ Bipeneme. uemte

sassssaasHB ”“'yof
j?i|àî^3ht*‘write^“%rrn.îïSiUS5“i HEAgTBUmi,

!

But for sev-

The Conservative conference at Not- Warerooms in brick building No. ; 
tingham, England, held yesterday, ap- 555, foot of Main Street, 
proved Salisbury’s social programme but i Portland
declared the party must have an effect- ;THE STOMACH,

DRYNESS 70 Prince Wm. street.BRANCH,
HH Charlotte titrer I.

dt. John, N. Bo
Telephones 222 Portland, 222c City.

ive labor platform.
OF THE SKIN,

T. MILBÜRN & CO.. ^orSnto.
i D. R. JACK, - - Agent■ ‘•••Sl

EGAN Sc TRACKSELL, John, N. E.
Hernia Specialist ,

266 Queen st. West, Toronto, Ontario.
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CANADIAN
PACIFIC RAILWAY.

Igbs!

YELLOW OIL
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